Data is the renewable energy of modern business, and data management expertise is an increasingly in-demand skill set sought by organizations of all sizes. Today, industry leaders and your peers are accelerating data management capabilities at scale with Cohesity training and certification. Their organizations are empowering people to boost not only business agility but personal resumes with marketable education in data management across hybrid and multicloud environments.

Cohesity Academy delivers world-class resources and best practices for adopting multicloud data management and Cohesity solutions. Expertly designed coursework and training materials give you and other technical professionals knowledge and skills that put you on a fast path to achieving business outcomes and earning valuable certifications. To advance your organization's mission and your personal goals, Cohesity Academy is committed to ensuring that you:

- **Learn it** – Participate in our continually updated courses and learning plans to advance your skills and abilities
- **Prove it** – Pass professionally administered certification exams to demonstrate your experience and learning
- **Show it** – Promote your advancing knowledge and competencies with digital badges

**Accelerate Your Knowledge and Your Career**

Flexibility and choice are guiding Cohesity principles. Our multicloud data management platform simultaneously supports many use cases—backup and recovery, file and object services, disaster recovery, agile dev/test, ransomware recovery and analytics—so you can solve all of your data challenges with one solution. Similarly, you have optimal flexibility with Cohesity Academy to mix-and-match learning modules and work at the pace that makes the most sense for you and your organization.
Discover Our Continually Updated Course Catalog

At Cohesity Academy, it's easy to participate fully and learn everything you need to know about data management and Cohesity software because we're always adding new training and courses. Jumpstart your experience in hybrid and multicloud data management environments. Learn it at Cohesity Academy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-Paced Interactive eCourses</th>
<th>Virtual Instructor-Led Training</th>
<th>Instructor-Led Training at Cohesity Offices</th>
<th>Instructor-Led, Dedicated Team Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start your data management learning journey wherever you are, whenever you have time. Complete multimedia learning modules to successfully set you up to get the most from your Cohesity investment.</td>
<td>Engage with our experts and your peers in other industries during interactive learning sessions with hands-on labs and exercises that improve your data management strategies and optimize your use of Cohesity.</td>
<td>Select one of our onsite sessions and learn from our experts as you and your peers focus on the skills, labs and knowledge your organizations need to be successful with data management and Cohesity (availability subject to local COVID-19 regulations).</td>
<td>Maximize your enterprise's investment with all-in, private and hands-on data management education from our experts where you choose, delivered to your whole team.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grow Your Resume With Certifications

Cohesity Academy empowers you to demonstrate your knowledge and achieve valuable recognition. Professional proctors administer challenging exams that prove you have experience and are capable with multicloud data management concepts. We recommend six months of practical experience in the data field to be successful. Successive exams build on prior ones to progressively advance your data management experience—beginning with the Associate learning path. Add skills and graduate to Professional and Expert learning paths as you successfully implement and operate Cohesity software. Prove it at Cohesity Academy.

Showcase Your Knowledge

As part of Cohesity Academy certifications, you'll earn digital badges that you can use to promote your achievements to internal and social networks. Cohesity Academy digital badges increase your value to your organization and in the wider job market. And our continuous development path is always ready for what's next as your interests and responsibilities change and grow. Show it with Cohesity Academy badges.

Boost your business differentiation and your resume with Cohesity Academy. Learn more at cohesity.com/academy